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From The Sunday World.

Mysteries of the Human

Brain !

IS FRANCK A TOOL OF RUSSIA? ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
MONEY ADVANCES

IBS CZAR'S COOL ANSWER TO CAB- 
BOX’» MBS» AOS.

fAsquith’s Speech the Political Sensation 
off England—Austrian Politics Be-
muddled by the Universal Suffrage 
Bill—Italy In Dire Financial straits— 
The Visit of the British squadron to 
Italy Pleasing to Germany.

iWill Advance Money to Purchase General and Other Stocks.
Cash advances made to Merchants, Manufacturers and others. 
Money advanced for Business Settlements.GRAIN MARKETS ARE LOWSB ï&ro unow-s8e

firm 00 *wesa*e—^**eat quiet end steady, maize

N*w York, Oct. 21.— G. W. Smalley 
cables to The Tribune as follows:K

FREE STORAGE AND BONDLondon, Oct. 21.—If there be any one 

conoerns
A rVMXMBS ADTABCS IB AMERI

CAN tBCVHITIES.

lndi.Se 4%d, unohroged; sprftt sT«iS*Td 
* ®our 16e M* unchanged ; maize 4s Olid, 

fcd cheaper ; peas 5s 4d. Id cheaper. *
winSrP S*“^fr?°o1 Jrheat tutor* quiet, red 
winter 5s 8ftd for Nov. and 5s 5d for Dec. 
Maize dull at,4s Oftdl for Not. and at 4s lftdfor 

markets slow. Farmers’ wheat 
%M,rwu 37«P8d.t 48,188 qr*"' Price

erect which both interesta and 
all Europe more than any other of the last 
tew days it is the reception of Admiral 
Arellan and hie officers by the 
Paria and the raiera of France, 
livdd through many melancholy experiences, 
seldom through one which betokens such a 
debasement of the French spirit ae their 
attitude to the Russians. To any 
ordinary demonstrations of rejoicing orer a 
new-found friend no such words would apply. 
It is the rejoicing, it ia the manner of the 
rejoicing, which the best friends of France 
deplore. To throw ourselves into a man’s 
arms, even a man who does not open them 
wide, is one thing—to prostrate yourself at 
hie feet is another.

The telegrams which pour in day by day 
from Paris read like the narratives of the 
early voyagera in the Pacific whom the 
natives of the South Sea Islands received as 
gode. The circumstances, says au academi
cian, addressing Admiral Avellau, “are su
pernatural,” and leat his meaning should be 
doubtful he adds, “We used to hear of the 
trace of God. To-day there is the truce of 
Russia.”

It is impossible to go beyond that. It is 
quite true that the Russian admiral and 
other Russian officers now actually present 
in Paris seem to share in no slight degree 
the delirium of the people of Paris Obey
ing the Apostle Paul they rejoice with 
them that do rejoice and weep with -them 
that weep. The latter are a numerous 
company. They return very naturally the 
kieses bestowed on them by men 
and women. They wrap French 
flags about them and sing the 
Marseillaise and cry Vive la France in re
sponse to Vive la Russie and singing of the 
Russian hymn. They go to dinners and 
drink toasts and make gushing yef^ so far 
as words go, discreet speeches.

Admiral Avellau has called on

Accommodation 22,000 square feet, dry, clean and light. 
Shipping facilities unsurpassed.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
Prompt attention to all Business transactions.I Another Big Increase in Reserves of New 

York Banks—Smaller Exports of if bent 
Dull—Canadian Pacific 
York Cotton Futures

people of 
Paris has

—Provisions 
Lower—New
Weaker.

Liberal Terms.g
b

No. 11PROKT-STRBBT WEST '; SaTUBDAY EVXNI.G, Oct 81. 
He Montreal Stock Exchange was closed to-m .MONROE, MILLER&CO. Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.

_________________ >
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Consols are unchanged, dosing at 96 M6 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific Is lft per cent 
don to-day, dosing at 74ft,

The large surplus reserve of the New York 
banks is a guarantee of easy money at that 
centre.

Notwithstanding shipment# of curtency to the 
South, legal tenders in New York banks In
creased $5.700,000, and the total Increase; In money 
Is over $11,000,000 for the week.

A considerable amount of the paper of grain 
elevator companies of the Northwest has been 
placed In New York this week at 6 per cent. The 
ruling rate for choice paper is 6 to T per 
and 7 to 8 per cent, for names not to well k

Telephone 1058.10 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 80 King-street East

DEALERS IN
Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

141
.to $9 for bundled and at $5 to $6 for loose.

rk firm at $8 to $8.25; butter, 
21c to 22c; rolls. 22c to 28c. 

medium 17c to 19c; eggs, retail 20c to 
21c per dozen; turxeys, der lb, lOo to
12c; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks, per pair, 50c to 75c; 
chickens, per pair, 30c to 45c; potatoes, 50c to 
65c; apples, $1.75 to $2; beef, fore 4He to Sftc, 
bind tic to 8c; mutton, 7o to 8c; veal, 6c to 
8o; lamb, 6c to 8ftc per lh.

lower in Lon-

Buy Stoves Made in Toronto^Dresseda po 
tub.m StDirect private wire, to New York and 

cago. Montreal Stocka dealt in.
Member, of or represented, of all New York 

Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

Chi- And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

G. W. YARKER, COUNTESSNew York Stocke.

AWïs, la MrYork =*-
Banker, Broker. 19 weiiington-

Street West.cent..
nown. OF OXFORDGood paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocka 
or Investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cosh or on margin.

Open- High- Low-
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Make Immediate cash advances on goods, mer
chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond- 

and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
ess. No. 11 Front-atreet West, adjoining 

Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

lug.
Am. Sugar Hef. Oo ....
Cotton OIL ...................
Atchison..........................
Chi.. BurUngton £ <j..

ShS""'-"
gjLDao.*W...............

-AND-93% 93%
36 35%

ART COUNTESS
IASE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

Provisions.
Business quiet Butter, creamery rolls, 27c 

creamery tube. 22c; dairy roUs, 21c to 28o; dairy 
tubs, 21c to 22c; medium, 14c to 16c; cheese, 
11c; eggs, 17c to 18c; hams, smoked l8o to 
18ftc, green ISftc; bacon, long clear, 11c. 
Canadian mess pork $80.50 to $21 per bbl., 

$18 to $18.50, shortcut $8t, lard, 
in pails I2ftc, in tubs I2ftc to I2ftc, evaporated 
apples 9c, dried apples 4c to 4ftc.

Outside Wheat Markets Weaker.
At New York December closed at OOftc and 

May at 76ftc.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 62ftc for Decem

ber and at 68ftc for May.
At St. Louis December wheat closed at 60fte 

to 60ftc and May at 68ftc.
At Toledo December wheat dosed at 64fte 

and May at 71 He. asked.
At Detroit December 

May at 71 Ho.

1 l >8 %
81 so

69% 50%
191%
167%

iiT ?«%
160% 

H 14% 
192% 124

““h»ttan. ................
Missouri Paciflc............
Sv <2>vdage„Co...........

Northern Paolflo Prêt.. 
Northwestern...,.........

5$3Sêe
St-Phul...............................
Dnl.nP.dfio.............
Western Union.. 
Distillers .............
teS1;;........
pacific MaîL^;;;:;;:-
Wabash, pref................

The latest discovery in the scientific world 
is that nerve centres located in or near the 
base of the brain control all the organs of 
the body, and when these nerve centres are 
deranged the organs which they supply with 
nerve fluid or nerve force are also deranged. 
When it is remembered that a serious in
jury to the Spinal Cord will cause paralysis 
of the body below the injured point, because 
the nerve force is prevented by the injury 

from reaching the paralyzed portion, it 
will be understood how the derangement of 
the nerve centres will cause the derange
ment of the various organs which they sup
ply with nerve force ; that is, when a nerve 
centre is deranged or in any way diseased, 
it Is impossible for it to supply the 

quantity of nerve force as when in a health
ful condition; hence the organs which de
pend upon it for nerve force suffer and are 
unable to properly perform their work, and 
as a result disease makes its appearance.

At least two-thirds of our chronic diseases

Moaey Markets.
The local money market is firm at 7 per cent 

on call. At Montreal loans are reported at 6ft 
per cent At New York the rates are easy at lft 
to 9 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 8 per cent, and the open 

market rate firmer at lft per cent. Money on 
call at London ft toft per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are ae follows:
BBTWMJSN BANKS.

Counter. Buyer». Seller». 
New York Funds ft to ft 1-64 to 1-82 par 
Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9ft 8ft to 8ft

do. demand 9ft to 9ft 8ft to 9

diseases is that they treat the organs and not 

the nervd centres, which are the câline of the 

trouble.

shoulder mess122
4$ft 40

128 '%£ 12822% 92%
24 Modern and Attractive In Design, 

Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

24 25
28% ■H mThe wonderful cure, wrought by the 

Great South American Nervine Tonic are due 

alone to the fact that this remedy % based 

upon the foregoing principle. It cures by 
rebuilding and strengthening the 

centres, and thereby increasing the supply 
of nerve force or nervous energy.

This remedy has been found of infinite 

value for the cure of Nervousness, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervous Paroxysms, Sleepli 
ness. Forgetfulness, Mental Despondency. 
Nervousness of Females, Hot Flushes, Sick 
Headache, Heart Disease. The first bottle 
will convince anyone that a cure is certain.

South American Nervine is without doubt 
the greatest remedy ever discovered for the 
cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all 
Chronic Stomach Troubles, because it acts 
through nerves. It gives relief in one 
day, and absolutely effects a permanent ou re 

and ailments are due to the imperfect action lu every instance. Do not allow your 
of the nerve centres at the base of the brain, prejudices, or the prejudices of others, to
and not from a derangement primarily f™ I™® using this health-giving
...... .. _ 1 remedy. It is based on the result of years oforiginating in the organ itself. The great' ;SClentifl(, reseircU and ltudy- l „ing]

mistake of physicians in treating these bottle will convince the meet incredulous.

102 102%
23%

102%

102

44 U
101

44 EXAMINE THESE STOVES45ft 
64 ftevery

official of state, military or municipal, in 
Paris. He appears at. one moment at the 
door ot the Archbishop of Paris and the 
next on the balcony of a drygoods shop.

17ft And you will purchase no other.18 SB60
17 1' THE17nerve LTD.

closed at 64o and m
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO1

lioj 111ft

5*
11<Guah in the Russian Press.

More even than this are the responsive 
utterances of the Russian press. The Rus
sian journalist has gras 
French colleague held ™ out to him. He 
dared not unless he had been allowed and 
the permission of the press censor in Russia, 
and this signifies much on a question ot for

go as of domestic policy.
But after all Russia is the Czar

i m ne «nsi until, limit!15 TORONTO,

Showrooms: 500 King-st. West
13515bates nr xaw toes.

Potted.
15 15ft 15

AetuaL 
to 4.82ft

Office No. 78 Chnreh-atreet, Toronto.the hand his St^SuM^oTls !PV:,9?°- R.I 17U0. 

wanna 24,400 Del * Lacks-

111$
. a4.83 $500.000

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

Sterling, 60days
4.85do.

M. M’CONNELL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

re-pay ment. —No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

ROBERT COCHRAN JAMES MASON. 
Manager.ei MONET 10 LOAN(TBLxreone 816.)

(11 ember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES k 

Chicago Board cf Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
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and the

Czar is Russia, and what is the attitude of 
the ruler whom his subjects worship as 
divine? Beyond question and in spite of 
his 30 guns to the French flag in the harbor 
of Copenhagen an attitude of reserve.

Carnot and the Cxar.
President Carnot, whose usual coolness 

seems to have deserted him, telegraphed 
the Czar that he desires “Heartily 
to address to your majesty all my 
thanks and to tell you the sincere joy I feel 
at this great proof of the profound 
thies uniting ^Russia and France, 
is the Czar’s answer? A cool reminder that 
the Russian fleet is only returning the visit 
which the French fleet made two years ago 
at Cronstadt.

It is not meant to be uncivil. It is meant 
to be civil, which is the more painful. It 
means that the Czar retains his freedom of 
thought and freedom of action. That has 
been the situation from the beginning. The 
French proverb applies—There is 
who offers the kiss,the other who offers the 
cheek. Europe has no reason to witness 
these outbursts on the one side, or tolera
tion of them on the other, with regret or 
displeasure.

Russia Serving Her Own Purpose.
A Franco-Russian alliance may make for 

peace as well as the Triple Alliance, though 
not in the same degree. If anything is 
certain where so much is uncertain, it is 
that France need expect no support from 
Russia in any purpose of revenge or 
aggression until Russia for her own pur
pose wants war. She is not ready for war, 
nor are her long-meditated plans ripe for 
the striking of a blow, nor is she under, any 
illusions.

France and Russia united may or may 
not be strong enough for defence. They 
certainly are not strong enough at present 
for attack while Germany, Austria and 
Italy are bound together in a defensive mili
tary league.

English Fleet at Taranto Eclipsed.
The presence of the English fleet at 

Taranto and the cordial greetings between 
the English and Italians pass almost uri-^ 
noticed amid the blaze of French fireworks. 
The English, who seldom take imagina
tive views, seem hardly aware of the 
value which Germany sets on such a 
proof that between England and Italy there 
is for some purposes an understanding both 
political and naval. It is the more signi
ficant in view of the expected acquisition of 
a French naval port by Russia.

Austria's Confused Politics.
All the telegrams from Vienna point to 

the dropping of that scheme of a wider 
suffrage which Count Taafe so lately and so 
confidently announced. He may drop it for 
the time, but such a promise to so many 
millions of men will have to be kept sooner 
or later. Meantime hesitation weakens 
him if it does not weaken the Emperor, and 
the politics of Austria are in greater con
fusion than ever. They were already the 
most confused in Europe.
%. Italy Financially 'Embarrassed.

Italy is in such dire/financial straits that 
her Prime Minister has to take the world 
into his confidence. The world hardly re
turns it, nor is there in all Europe a finan
cier who can say how Italy is to keep up 
her military strength, 
minimum, and make t

William’s Civility to Bismarck.
The German Emperor’s speech at Bremen, 

on unveiling the bronze statue of his grand
father, affords a measure of his sincerity in 
his recent civilities to Prince Bis
marck. The Prince was not asked 
to Bremen any more than to
Gorlitz. If he had been asked, and had 
gone, he would have heard the present 
Emperor eulogize William I as the author 
of German unity who “was permitted to 
find great men for this work, who had the 
oonor of executing his ideas and working 
with him as his advisers.” Such is the 
Hohenzolleru view, and such the Emperor’s 
idea of doing justice to the great minis
ter whom he dismissed without ceremony. 

Aoquith’i Political Sensation.
The political holiday in England is over. 

Most people would have rejoiced could it 
have been prolonged till the meeting of 
Parliament week after*»ext, for never was 
the country more weary of controversy. 
There is, however, no mistaking the signifi
cance of the simultaneous appearance of 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Asquith on public 
platforms. It is a remarkable tribute to 
Mr. Asquith that his was the speech that 
excited most curiosity and is felt to have 
had most influence - on the political situa
tion. It is Mr. Asquith’s distinguishing 
merit that he says what he thinks, or says 
more of what he thinks than most mere 
politicians
adapted to the domestic contest of Eng
land methods which Prince Bismarck was 
the first to use in international controversies

same Breadstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market is quiet, with 

straight rollers quoted at $3.90 to $2.95.
Bran unchanged at $10.50 to $11 outside, and 

at $12 on track. Shorts are quoted at $18.50 on

Wheat—This market is rather easier, with a 
slackness in the demand. White offers west at 
57c and red at 56 l-4c. Spring unchanged at 60c 
on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted 
at 71c to 72c. and No 2 at 70c.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed outside at 
28c to 28ftc north and west, and of white at 29c 
to 80c. , , , x

Peas—The market is quiet, with sales at 61o
WBarley—There is a demand for No. 1 outside 
for shipment at 42c. Feed barley 86c to 87c.

Eye offerings small, with car lots quoted at 
42c to 44c east.

Buckwheat-Cars are quoted at 45c to 46c for 
immediate shipment. ____________ ,_______

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.

SIDNEY~SMALL
20 Adelaide-st. East, 1

_________Telephone 1154.

%
Tit. Hank statement.

The New York bank statement le e very favor
able one. «bowing the large increase in reserve 
of $8.744,725. The surplus now aggregates #42,- 
740,426, as against *2,307,676 a year ago snd 
*12,821.150 two years ago. Loros decreased 
$1,676,800 doting the week, specie Increased 
$5,839.100. legate increased *6,713,800: deposits in
creased *0,230,700 rod circulation decreased *266,-

We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 
Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported

SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES, GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS. 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
HOCK AND RHINE WINES, 

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12 80 PER CASE UP,
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
it an oblect. for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

eympa- 
” What Wh

«d D.L & a got a 

w ** growing more bullish every day.amamiwmmmg£arr sjaiata

W. A. CAMPBELL

300.
TORONTO STOCK MARK IT.

There was a quiet business on the local board 
on Saturday. The changes in quotations are un
important and no buJneaa was transacted in 
bank shares.

Saturday’s transactions: Consumers’ Oes, 20 at 
184; Incandescent, 2 at 115%; Cable, 26 at 134%; 
Telephone, 26 at 188.

«

1 And the Finest 
Brands of

"ton a larger theatre. He speaks out. He shows 
a singular, or almost singular, trust in the 
people, in their good sense, in their fitness 
to hear the real truth. The tactics of 
mystification are to him so alien that even 
when practised by his own leader they do 
not secure his support. What he says of 
Mr. Gladstone’s Edinburgh declaration 
touching Home Rule is one of the sensa
tions of the day, and is likely to have no 
little effect on the fortunes of parties and 
of the Kingdom. He treats Mr. Gladstone, 
of course, with entire respect, but the 
result of his comment on his chief’s state
ment is to nullify the immediate effect 
which that statement was calculated to 
produce.

MONEY TO LOANHow the Entire
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT db CO., 

8 Lombard-street. 138

Oct si.

SEXUAL SYSTEM STOCKS. ftro
I Asked Bidone

J-212Montreal...........
114Ontario...............of the male may be 

brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto

150Molsons.......
Toronto.......
Merchants’..
Commerce.........
imperial...........
Dominion......
Standard..........
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest L.Co.... 
Can. Paciflc Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
incandescent Light.......
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable.......
mc‘h™o-LNsv:'to::
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............
British Can. L & in.......
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In.
Canada Permanent........

“ “ 20 p.c..
Central Can. Loan...........
Cod. U & I. Co............
Dom. 8. & L,....................
Farmers’ L. & 8...........
Freehold L. & 8...........

“ “ 80 p.c.........
Huron Erie L & 8 .
Imperial L. 4: Invwt.'.'" 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A....
London Loan...............
London &, Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan................
North of Scotland Mort. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings.. 
Western Canada, 25 p.c.

*Whom the -rgestntockofflne^od, {nth. Dominion can be seen.
156 NEW YORK MARKETS.138 V mNxw York, Oct. 21.—Cotton, spots quiet; up 

lands 8 7-16,gulf 8 ll-16;futures steady,sales 185,800 
bales; October 8.12, November 8.12, December 8.20, 
January 8.80, February 8.88, March 8.45. Flour 
steady. Rye steady. Western 50c to 56c. Wheat- 
Receipts 287,000 bush, exports 64,000 bush, sales 
1.040,000 bush futures,8000 bush spot;spots steady. 
No. 2 red, store and elevator, 67ftc. Options 
weak, No. * red May 76ftc, Oct. OTftc, Nov. 68ftc. 
Dec. 69ftc. Corn—Receipts 98,000 bush, ex
ports 45,000 bush, sales 60,000 bush futures, 
24,000 bush spot. Spots weaker; No. 2 46ftc 
elevator, 47fto afloat Options dull; Oct 46%c, 
Nov. 46ftc, Dec. 47ftc, May 48ftc. Oats—Receipt* 
181,000 bush, sales 20,000 bush futures, 22,000 bush 
spot; spots lower; options weaker; October 
34c, November 84c, December 84ftc, May 86ftc. 
No. 2 84c, No. 2 white 86ftc. mixed western 84ftc 
to 85ftc, white do. 87c to 41c, white state 87c 
to 41c. Eggs steady, state and Penn. 22fte 
to 23ftc, western fresh 21ftc to 23c. Coffee- 
steady ; sales 15,750 bags, including October 
$17.40, November $16.90, December $16.55 to 
$16.70, January $16.25, February $16.10, March 
$16 to $16.25. Spot Rio steady, No. 7 ISftc.

Sugar firm, standard “A” 5 3-16c to 5ftc, 
confectioner’s “A" 5 116c to Sftc, cut loaf and 
crushed 5ftc to 5 18-16c,powdered 57-16c to Sftc, 
granulated 5 3-16c to 5ftc.

181

PARISIAN161DEVELOP1 120ft
150stunted, feeble organs Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees ia Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

fi
V, EXPLAINED

A in our new Treatise,Home Rule to Be Kept Alive.
What Mr. Gladstone told his supporters, 

and particularly his Irish supporters, was 
understood to signify that he meant to re
introduce the Home Rule bill next session. 
Not at all, says Mr. Asquith. Such a 
notion is entirely destitute of any founda
tion. Next session is to be a British 
session. We shall keep Home Rule alive 
somehow or other—it would be gross 
treachery to do otherwise—but there are 
various ways of keeping a question alive 
besides bringing in a bill, and the bills of 
the next session will be British. The 
country expects a liberal measure of British 
legislation, and we don’t mean to disap
point it.

78 136Hi STEAM LAUNDRY.78%"PERFECT MANHOOD." 32 FRONT-ST. WESTh A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

^ domed by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

| Chicago Market*.

___________Open’g Hlsrh’st LVt Close. PARISIAN,!* Wheat-D*;.............
—May............

Ooro—Deo.....
—May 

°“*—Dec
—May................

Pork-Oct.................

Lard—Oct.................

Short Ribs—Oct.'.!!! 
’’ —Jan.....

63% 64% 68%

S8 S
42% 41

I71%ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 70fc38
<2% STEAM LAUNDRY.4li

» 81si]31 i
........................ INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .^
16 714*30 14 » 14 80

9 80 9 88

PARISIAN8 87Massaclmsetts Benefit Association. 8 40
9 00 
7 427*40

Gas Fires,
O0en Fire Places, 
Grates.

Kodmond Yet to Be Heard From.
Such ia the substance of Mr. Asquith’s 

statement. It is not new. You were told 
long since and again a fortnight ago what 
Mr. Gladstone’s real program was. It has 
never been a secret here among the party 
managers, though littlp has been said of it 
publicly. What is new is the authoritative 
declaration of it by a Cabinet Minister and 
by one who stands high in the confidence of 
his chief and higher still in that of the 
country. Moreover, it was made, not in 
ignorance of, but with direct reference to, 
Mr. Redmond’s protest of last week and 
his cry that Home Rule was in deadly 
peril. Mr. Redmond’s response and the, 
response of the anti-Parnellites are yet to 
be heard. G.W.S.

GEORGE A. UTCHFIELDI President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried lo the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGK, 40 YEARS, *10,000.
......... * 20011

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
r STOCK BROKERS,

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
STEAM LAUNDRY.

TELEPHONE 1127, 1496 AND 4087.
i *

TELEPHONE 1352. y
R. Cochran received the 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co :
Chicaq 

interest
-

following despatch

ovn InZï^SxSÏInSS
have been at work tor a month past were into “
MA"!sTonf?.eT.?tU,Pn*^rs8^
prices Corn and oate-They shared In general 
weakness. Longs realized largely on the rail, 
yesterday. Still lower prices are probab e if 
weather continues fine. Provisions lifeless and
a^rÆAÏÏToroâ’r^rVunn°ronf
hogs during the winter season.

Schwartz, Dupee& McCormack wire Dixon- 
There could be no better weather for grain move 
ment. There could not be lees demand than 
exists. Silver repeal or a good compromise raav 
revlvivy the price, bat tbe cash business is as 
bearish as could be. Corn shorts quite generally 
covered up early in the week, and the market for 
two days has been feeling the lacx of that sort 
of help. Cables were lower. Receipts, 622 cars, 
were up to the expectation. The estimate for 
Monday 680 cars. Country shippers could not 
have better weather. To-day’s clearances from 
the seaboard were 283,000 bushels. The cash de
mand keeps up pretty well Carters 656,000 
bushels Receipts seemed a little too large even 
with navigation open. The lakes will probable 
close now inside of 30 days. Oats easier with 
the same sort of influences as were affecting the 
other grain markets. Provisions inactive but 
steadied against weak grain markets by strength 
In October deliveries of both lard and riba 
Nothing of consequence was done in January 
product. 1

RICE LEWIS & SON T

JAS. DICKSON, OLicnicea)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
Th. Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
Commercial Miscellany,

Oil closed at 70ftc.
Cash wheat in Cnicago 61ftc.
Puts on December wheat 62ftc; calls 64c bid.
Puts on May com 41ftc, calls 47ftc.
It ia said that New York will show an increase 

in wheat of 1,000,COO bushels and Minneapolis 700,- 
000 bushels.

Logan was a large seller to-day.
The visible is likely to increase between two 

and two and a half millions..
At Oswego the market for Canadian barley is 

very dnll, without sales or shipments. Receipts 
of 5000 bushels from Wellington.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Wheat 105,- 
000 bushels, corn 556,001 bushels, oats 65,000 
bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west to-day 
881,000 bushels; shipments 685»OUO bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5690 bar
rels and 13,199 sacks; wheat 68,940 bushels.

Exports of wheat, and wheat flour as wheat, 
from both coasts of the United States and Can
ada this week equal 2,709,000 bushels, against 
2,862,000 bushels last week aud 3,189.000 bushels 
the week before, aud as compared with 8,270,000 
bushels in the week of 1892, and 8,530,000 bushels 
in 1891.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable "says: 
Sugar, 96 test. 16s 8d: Muscovado, fair refining, 
18s 3d; beet, October 13s 2ftd, March 13e’lftd.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 
eluding 800 Texans. Sheep, 1000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday; 
Wheat 179, corn 622, oats 248.

Peas are ftd lower in Liverpool and bacon 6d 
lower.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur
day, 7100; official Friday. 17.258: left over, 7000. 

Heavy shippers,$5.85 to $6.60.|Estimate for Mon
day, 24,000: for next week. 125,000.

Hog packing in Chicago this season 2,342,- 
000, as against 2.754,000 during the corresponding 
period of last year.

Annual
Amoun

premium................
t paid in 28 years, or un- AMERICAN - - RANGE J |THE MILK CAN DISPUTE.

Dividends averaging 16per cent 
et contribution to Emergency

5.611 90 MANNING ARCADE.S 841 41

1,062 13 
8,150 30

The Milk to be Sold Wholesale by Weight 
Hereafter.

W'Motesnot,<i7nPrT0hVreedeGYr^;,SVer

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Baae-Heatln* Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jarvis-st.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

'
STOCKS FOR THE WEEK.

The market lacks buoyancy, with dealings of 
only 987 shares this week as against 3193 the cor
responding week of last year.

Prices are inclined to be heavy and several

Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits............................
Canadian Govern 

liable live men wa 
in all unrepresen _ 
mènes offered.

THO& K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

mThe Controller of Inland Revenue and the 
Controller of Customs held a conference 
yesterday with the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, representing the farmers, and 

Milk Dealesr’ Association, rep
resenting those who handle the milk in 
the city, with a view of settling the dis
pute now-existing as to the size of the milk 
can. Mr. Harry Godson, chief inspector of 
the inland revenue, and inspector Morrow 
were also present. The milk dealers were 
represented by Edward Adams, president; 
J. R. Benson, secretary; J. Rice, vice-presi
dent; John Ward,chairman of executive, and 
a number of the dealers. For the farmers 
there were present President, J ames Cong- 
don; Secretary McPherson, Henry Duncan 
of the Don P.O., and a large number of 
others. Both sides stated their views very 
fairly and the matter was discussed in de
tail for fully two hours. The net result of 
the conference was that the dealers and 
producers will endeavor hereafter to do 
their business by weight and not by 
measure. The farmers agreed to pay for 
the stamping and weighing of each can, 
and the dealers agreed to supply 

as formerly. In this way 
it is thought all difficulty will be obviated 
without any legislation on the part of' the 
Government making the eight gallon can 
the standard, as it seems to be the case at 
present that this size can is only handled 
in Toronto and vicinity and would be tbe 
cause ot inconvenience in other places. The 
can does not change its weight, but by every 
indentation its capacity may be altered,and 
this has been one of the grievances of the 
dealers.

Mr. Wood instructed the officers of the 
Weights and Measures Department to take 
the necessary steps to carry out the com
promise arrangements arrived at.

y $5,060 33 
ment Deposits. $50,000. Re- 

meed to act for this Association 
ted districts. Liberal induce- specially weatc features are noted. The greatest 

drop is in Montreal Street Railway stock, while 
holders of Canadian Paciflc and Cable are won- 

f these securities. The

even to its present 
two ends meet. the

dering at the weakness o
outlook apparently not favorable and specula
tors are holding aloof. Loan issues are more on 
an investment basis and continue steady. High
est and lowest for the week as follows:

Highest Lowest Sales.

k
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Montreal....
Ontario.....
Toronto.........
Merchants’....
Commerce....
Imperial.........
Molsons............................... 155
Canadian Pacific......... 74ft
Com. Cable 
Duluth,
Consume 
Incandescent.
Montreal Telegraph..... 141
Dominion Telegraph..., 105ft

II Telephone......... ».... 189
British America Aasur.. 119 
Western Assurât 
Montreal St Rail

822.-i)
*23no v112

235.. 240 
.. 154

1U- A FACT152 10
%137.... 188BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos 
has provided for our breakfast and supper* a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 

of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may De gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only lu Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

179ft179ft
155

That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.

Are sure they will please the moat fastidious.
JT Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

73
184%13S

,g 

116%

17

I 184 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

115
139
105ft 1500, in-135Be
119 135

4
148ft149ft

way.... 176
Montreal Gaa.................. 181
Richelieu 
Building
Dominion Savings 
Freehold (20 p. c.).
Western Canada (25 p.c.) 150

car.
169 Cotton Murkftn.

At New York the market for futures is lower 
&21 f°r DeC" “ 8’ai

180

DID YOU KNOW IT?5556
102and Loan........  102

S*&the cans Sold
Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?L.COFFEE&CO150

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West. 1246edSx RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.WEAK MEN CURED VTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

JBP-V® stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
tgl^y Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
vfejw useful information to every female, 

dCTMHÜ single or married. Sent by mail in 
seeded envelope on receipt ot thirty 
cents in stamps. Address 

gggl B-J. ANDREWS,
287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from (Jueea 
street west car* Toronto, Ontario,

1
Send at once for sealed direction, FPEEof The 

Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 
men. A curtain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

The Street Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair. Wheat 

easier, 800 bushels selling at 60c to 61c for 
standard white. 60c for red and 58c to 59c 
for goose. Barley quiet, 300 bushels selling at 
40c to 45c. * Oats firm. 300 bushels selling at 34Uc 
to 35ftc Peas steady, 300 bushels selling at 55c 
to 57c for common, and at 62c to 65c for black 
eyes.

Hay sold at $7.60 to $9» ton and straw at $8

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-8TREBT • :

think advisable. He has .•Foreign Markets.
LrveavooL. Oct. 21.—Spring wheat, 5a 6ftd; 
ad. 5s 5d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 9d: corn, 4s OUd; 

5a 5ftd;*pork, new, 86s 3d; lard^tifr 6d;

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

ed-7

44
s|

mÈ

’ 7'" > v’t'ki
> v. • ,

Mi

Oct. 20i

Asked Bid

218222
114 110
156

23â245
156 150
137ft 185ft

177180
264265

168 IM*160
117121
146ft150

300
184

105**108
78

72**73ft
170UK)

118 114
110
134ft 184ft

138142
56ft 55

171 168ft
8ft 7

18
120

1ÔT
ièè*

182-188
119
142ft
127-

Î40
l^ft131
160
160

123
115
165
130
109
120
112
iff
135
100 
133 120

188ft

*

i

v

GAS FIRES TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO., 

203 YONGE-ST.
TEL. 1432.

A FACT 9

ALB 6 PORTER-SI.BO A KBO. 
SPADINA BREWERY,

Xixsixotox-Atxxvs.

: : ______
: : IT’S BETTER :
: : THAR
: : DRUGS. : :

!
:

TEL. IMA
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